


1.1  Working Concept
★ The module is a web-based management system which enables remote tuning functions from AP mode (local mode) to STA mode 
(remote mode).
★ The remote tuning function is for device management, you can add device into the App by device ID, and tuning remotely by chosen 
the device ID accordingly.

1.2 Working Principle
★ Connect the antenna device to the server
★ Main Steps as follows:

1.3 Applied EAS AM system
★ Applied for Emeno AM100 boards with Version no.: V0.2.0.6
★ Applied for Emeno AM200 boards with Version no.: V0.0.0.1
★ Monitor on each master antenna

1.4 Mobile Operating System
★ Support Android App (>6.0version) for Android system (available now) 
★ iOS system (not available yet)

1.5 Configuration Requirement
★ Make sure the tuning EAS antenna is connected with the server, and add into the store management.
★ Make sure the mobile can visit internet

1.6 Multiple Login
★ We make a USB module to copy all login information, so no need login one by one.

1.  Write network parameters to master board by local mode, 
and save the parameters.
2.  Connect WIFI module to the Internet with the network 
parameters, contains the local SSID and password, the 
given sever and client ID.
3.  Connect WIFI module to master board and master board 
receives the network parameters.

Input the required network parameters 
to the master board

(Watch the LED indicator on WIFI module, the red light 
cannot flash during the process)

Use the configured master board to set 
the connected WIFI module

(Judge the problem with LED indicator on WIFI module: 
Steady lighting is okay, slow flash means not connect 
WIFI, fast flash means connect to WIFI, but WIFI module 
not connect to Internet)

After the setting is completed, the WIFI 
module automatically connects to the 
server

Open the mobile App, if the device has 
been added, you can click the device 
ID for remote tuning

Download from the link https://www.pgyer.com/cHsr, Password: 88886666, install “app-release-apk”



3.2 Open the App












